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 cally to provide 
support and assistance to women who come to live in 
Croatia. Our membership represents an important part 
of the foreign community in Zagreb and includes women 
of many nationalities who are in Croatia for professional 

 -
nite period. IWCZ membership also allows for 25 per cent 
of Croatian membership. The Association is very active 
and has open door policy at our monthly general meet-
ings for new prospective members to come and meet for 

 rst time.
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LETTER FROM THE BOARD
Ines Živković

People always get unfairly excited 
about the summer months, but in reality 
autumn is where the magic happens. 
There’s just something about reading a 
great book while sitting by the window 
or outside on a crisp fall a�ernoon. It 
becomes socially acceptable to have hot 
chocolate or co�ee at all times of the day 
for no reason other than it is cool outsi-
de. Autumn is a time for colour, crisp air 
and comfy clothes.
It also represents a beautiful cycle of 
loss, regeneration and regrowth once the 
spring season comes around. There is 
basically nothing not to love about 
autumn.

St. Martin's Day is a traditional cultural 
and entertainment event surrounding 
wine, in which the grape must is 'christe-
ned' and becomes young wine. With St 
Martin’s day in Croatia approaching, 

mid- November could be the perfect time to jet o� to discover Croatia’s relatively undiscover-
ed beauty and culture.

Because November is all in sigh of wine festivals and celebrations, we are happy to announce 
two gentlemen’s -Mr Mario Meštrović the best Croatian sommelier and Mr Igor Ilić from the 
Hunting Club “Dobra Kob”, who will represent their contributions for the community on our 
next General Meeting, which will be held on Tuesday on 7th November at Ballroom “B” at the 
Sheraton Hotel Zagreb.  

Wish you all a wonderful month.
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NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING

The story of wine is deeply intertwined with the story of all of recorded 
human history. Wine colonized the world.  The oldest-known winery was 
discovered in Armenia dated to 4100 BC. The site contained a wine press, 
fermentation vats, jars, and cups. Archaeologists also found seeds and 
vines. Su�ce it to say, we have been enjoying our wine for a long, long 
time!
  
Anytime is a good time to celebrate and enjoy a glass of wine. For anyone 
who has taken a wine course, the understanding of all the variables invol-
ved in good wine can make your head spin and then, naturally, call your 
name to pour a glass and relax with it! 
Enter the wine sommelier. A sommelier is an expert in �ne wine and is 
responsible for serving it to patrons.  Sommelier is French in origin and 
was originally the one whose job it was to serve royalty. Modern somme-
liers o�er their services to �ne restaurants and know detailed information 
about wine including such things as the types of grapes used to make a 
particular wine, in what region the grapes were grown, the vineyards 
where the grapes were grown, a wine's rating,  the vintages of various wines 
and which food to best pair it with.

We are pleased to have one of Croatia’s best sommeliers, Mario Meštrović, do a wine presentation for us. This year, Mr. 
Meštrović received an ASI diploma (L'Association de la Sommellerie Internationale) and is the only Croatian sommelier 
with this important international certi�cate. Mr. Meštrović won, among other honors, the title of the best sommelier of 
continental Croatia in 2013.

The Enchanting Allure of Wine -  Mario Meštrović
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Except to the local hunter, this is a little known Saint.  Cele-
brated on November 3rd, St. Hubert is the patron saint of 
hunters (and mathematicians, opticians and metalworkers).

Hubert was the eldest son and apparent heir of Bertrand, 
Duke of Aquitaine, and was born and lived during the reign 
of the Merovingian kings of France. As a youth, Hubert was 
sent to the Neustrian court of Theuderic III at Paris, where 
his charm and agreeable address led to his investment with 
the dignity of "count of the palace". Like all nobles of the 
time, Hubert was a greater hunter and fond of the chase.

St. Hubertus has been the patron saint of hunters, gamekee-
pers and forestry rangers in most Europe who attempt to 
honor him by sharing their feasts with townspeople, 
holding charity fundraising festivals and being responsible 
for the care of animals on their lands, both domestic and 
wild.

When a stag was hunted, or other big game 
animals like wild boar or bears, hunters 
through the ages have placed a small branch of 
evergreen, or if none is available, oak, in the 
mouth of the fallen game. This is done as an 
o�ering of the Last Bite, signifying a �nal salute 
to the animal and symbolically giving back to 
“GOD,  the soul which I receive from Him."  If 
food was scarce in the winter, he would go out 
to the forest to provide it for the animals.

He valued his loyal hunting dogs though o�en 
they went to the forest not to hunt, but to be a 
part its wonder. Through honoring the forest's 
creatures, he honored the creator. He felt a 
responsibility to all animals and could not let 
an animal su�er needlessly. 

His symbol and name is easily recognizable on 
the Jaegermeister brand, the Huber Blood-
hound breed and countless depictions on the 
hunting clubs and forestry wardens and game-
keepers culture.

NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING
Who is St .  Hubert? -  Igor Ilić  (Hunting Club „Dobra Kob“)
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CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 2017
As previously mentioned, we will be hosting our 
IWCZ’s Christmas Bazaar on Sunday, 3rd of Decem-
ber, at the Zagreb Fair, Pavilion 7, from 11am – 4pm.

Not only is the Christmas Bazaar IWCZ’s trademark 
fundraising event but it also has become a popular 
pre-Christmas event on the Zagreb scene, hugely 
visited by the local and international communities 
alike.

In only a few hours more than 7000 visitors enjoy the 
o�erings and the bustle of the Bazaar: visitors can 
“travel” around more than 40 countries represented 
by their Country Tables, to mention just a few: China, 
India, Korea, Japan, Turkey, Ukraine, Slovenia,  UK, 
Algeria, Venezuela, Russia,  and many more. The 
Country Tables will over  �owing with fresh and 
packaged food, wine, Christmas decorations, Christ-
mas gi�s, bric a brac, books, clothes and toys. Apart 
from tastes from all over the world, visitors will be able 
to enjoy international sights and sounds through 
dance and song performances of various groups in 
original costumes.

Everyone is welcome and the entrance is free.

EMBASSIES AND COUNTRY TABLES 
The embassies stationed in Zagreb play a very important role at our Christmas Bazaar: they organize their 
respective country tables, depending on sponsors, and donating all proceeds from their sales to the IWCZ. They 
also donate a wide variety of wonderful items to be sold at the Bazaar, from books to clothes, wine, vouchers and 
prizes for our Christmas Bazaar tombola. 

MEMBERS 
There are many ways to contribute and our success over the last few years would not have been possible without 
the help of our members and their extended networks of family and friends. There are lots of things you can do 
to help – and have fun while helping a good cause! Whatever you feel you can manage is very welcome

• RAFFLE/TOMBOLA PRIZES: we are very grateful for any contribution you can help us with to raise   
 money for our charities.
• VINTAGE/SECOND HAND CLOTHES: we ask members to donate vintage / second hand clothes in a  
 good condition, all clothes to be washed and ironed please deliver to IWCZ o�ce at The Sheraton.
• BOOKS & CHILDREN’S TOYS: we ask members to donate unwanted books and children’s toys.
 Contact: Renata Bacanek rbacanek@gmail.com 
• VOLUNTEERS: for set-up the day before the Bazaar, please sign up at the GM or send an email to 
 christmasbazaar@iwcz.hr 
• KIDS’ CORNER: we are looking for somebody to run the Kids’ Corner; 
• KIDS’ PARADE: volunteer your children to join the Opening ceremony (kids should wear national
 dress or similar). Contact: christmasbazaar@iwcz.hr 
• MEMBERS ITEMS ON IWCZ TABLE: members wishing to sell their items on the IWCZ table please  
 contact Mirna bmmirna@gmail.com

The Bazaar leafets/posters/ra� e tickets will be at the General Meeting.
We kindly ask everyone to take as many lea�ets and posters as possible and hand them out, and display them in 
as many places as possible all over Zagreb. We also ask everyone to take a book of ra�e tickets, the tickets all 
need to be sold as soon as possible. For those who are unable to attend the November General Meeting, please 
contact the Christmas Bazaar Coordinators in order to pick up lea fets/posters/ra�e tickets.

The success of the Christmas Bazaar depends on the generosity of our visitors, donors, sponsors and vendors. 
You can help by distributing �yers, selling ra�e  tickets, and using your social media contacts to invite people 
to this event.
So spread the word and tell your family, friends, neighbours and colleagues!

SAVE THE DATE
3  December 2017rd
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Restaurant “V Starem Melinu” is in an old watermill from 17th century and it is located on one of the 
better preserved feudal estates in Croatia that was owned through centuries by noble families. Homema-
de bread, polenta (zganci), strukli and strudel from �our that was milled in watermill, autochthonous 
meals from Hrvatsko Zagorje and many other specialties are attracting guests in this unique ambience 
where time almost is standing still.
 
Notice: This dinner event is not for IWCZ ladies only, so if you wish to bring someone with you, your 
spouse or a friend, they are also welcomed.

Lifestyle with Ana-Marija Rukavina has always 
been a very exciting event with interesting and 
di�erent themes and guests from our every day 
life.
 
In the past, Lifestyle hosted many famous Croa-
tian personalities.

Lifestyle is a special day-time event to be held in 
a beautiful atmosfere of the Esplanade hotel, 
with very interesting and exciting guests.

ACTIVITIES
Dinner event:  St .  Huberts day

WHEN:   14th of November, 18:30
WHERE:   V Starem Melinu, Junkovićev put 2B
COST:   180 KN per person
CONTACT:   activities@iwcz.hr

Lifestyle event with Ana-Marija Rukavina

WHEN:   28th of November, 11:00 AM
WHERE:   Esplanade Hotel
COST:    70 KN
CONTACT:   activities@iwcz.hr

Lush beauty school

Lush beauty school gives us a chance to �nd out 
more about our face and body skin care.

Lush team will prepare for us a relaxing treat-
ment presentation and personalized consulta-
tions and also answer all questions regarding 
skin care and skin problems. 
We will try some new skin care tehniques 
among ourselves, under their supervision.

Before we leave we will all be able to choose 
something from their great o�er of products in 
the amount of 85 kn.

WHEN:   13th of December, 10 - 12 AM
WHERE:   Petrinjska 4
CONTACT:   activities@iwcz.hr
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Culinary school UNUO by Vedran Habel

Free Lunch or Dinner for 8-18 People yes, you did 
read that correctly and there is no catch.  O�ering for your 
enjoyment is Vedran Habel, former chef of Esplanade 
Hotel, at his culinary school UNUO,  Nova Ves 10. He is 
passionate about cooking, teaching and showing the world 
that underprivileged, orphaned and mentally disabled chil-
dren can become �ne cooks too! Your reservation is giving 
chef Vedran the opportunity to train them.  Anyone is 
welcome! For a reservation, call  091 600 3076.

Collaboration with Croatian National Theater

We hereby announce collaboration and agreement with Cro-
atian National Theater (HNK) for special discounts to our 
members to attend shows at the theater, some shows such as 
Swan Lake and Nutcracker are not included.  If you wish to 
attend an event, use your IWCZ Card to get the discount at 
their cash o�ce. For any information or help please send 
email to 'president@iwcz.hr'

Opera work Kein Licht. composed by Philippe Manoury will have 
its premiere at the Croatian National Theatre in Zagreb on 
November 7, 2017 with the participation of Croatian and foreign 
opera artists and musicians. The re-runs in Zagreb are scheduled 
for November 7 and 8, 2017.
Twenty (20) tickets are reserved for IWCZ Members (with part-
ners) at a special (reduced) price. If you are interested please send 
email to "president@iwcz.hr" indicating the number of tickets 
required. For more info about the performance please visit the 
website < http://www.hnk.hr/en/commencement-of-rehear-
sals-for-the-new-opera-work-kein-licht/>

Exhibition by Ji Suk Baek

When: 13th November, 19:00
Where: Galery Vladimir  
 Filakovac, Dubrava 51a
Contact: jessybaek@gmail.com
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German Conversa�on Group

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

Baby and Toddler Group
Wednesday after November GM

Victoria & Raquel

iwcz.babies.club@gmail.com

The Walking Group

Lagvić restaurant - Šestine

Mon and Fri 9:00

Turid: turid_sh@hotmail.com

Morning Book Club

(Babonićeva)

Galeria Lav Cafe

10:30am

Turid&Emanuela

Mahjong
Beer Bar (Kaptol Centre)
Thursdays 12:30 - 14:30
Marie Ferreole Menu

marieferreolemenu@gmail.com
099 34 11 551

The IWCZ has a variety of social activity groups and meetings that are both fun and interesting. Trips, 
tours, and museum visits are also quite popular among our members but while those are organized 
on a monthly basis, the social activity groups are usually a weekly occasion.

Members are encouraged to contact the names listed below should they have any questions relating 
to weekly activities.

HIKING GROUP

parking lot on Sljemenska cesta
(near old cable car/gondola station)Senka Van Der Touw 098 900 38 69

English Conversation Group 1

Johanna Parnis England

jparnisengland@gmail.com

Italian Conversation Group
WOW café (Kaptol Centar, II Floor)
Monday 10:30 AM (Beginners)

Cinzia - cinzialombardo@tiscali.it

Contact Person Heike or Petra Reiter

heigiesen@gmail.com

KIDS CLUB
Contact Person Iva Koleva
iva.koleva1@gmail.com

turid_sh@hotmail.com

Evening Book Club
Torte i To

7th November, 7pm

Rujana Bakić

rujanacb@gmail.com

Teslina 7, Zagreb

Trg J. Strossmayera 10
Palace Hotel Cafe (11:00 - 12:00)

Beginners French Conversation

Aude Pontacq
aude.pontacq@mac.com

Torte i To (Kaptol Centar)

English Conversation Group 2

Thursdays
9:00 - 11:00

carinnakim@rocketmail.com

Tennis Group

Contact Person
Ilda

ilda.ferro@gmail.com

NEW

Croatian Conversation Group

Ina Stašević
istasevic@vtsbj.hr

Tuesday 10:00 - 11:00

Johanna Parnis England

jparnisengland@gmail.com
Tuesday 11:15 - 12:15

Spanish 
Conversation Group

(Babonićeva)

Lada Kustra

lada.kustra@gmail.com

9:30 - 10:30 AM

099 / 329 01 06

10:00 - 12:00

Regular French Conversation
10:30 - 11:30 AM

BRIDGE GROUP
Torte i To
(Babonićeva)

Wednesdays 13:30 - 15:30

Antonella Scaglia
antolell@hotmail.it

Wednesdays

091 / 341 24 28

22th November

Monday 11:00 AM (Regular)

Roberta - rmontebelli@gmail.com

099 / 317 53 03

at IWCZ Office

099 / 317 53 03

at IWCZ Office

petra.reiter-loebbing@yoga-bergdorf.de
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IWCZ NOVEMBER CALENDAR
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

IWCZ
GENERAL
MEETING

10:00 - 12:00

1

BABY AND TODDLER 
GROUP

10:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

2

HIKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

3

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

54

6

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
10:00 - 12:00

7 8 9 10

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

2111

13 17 15 16 17

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

1918

20 21 22 23 24 25

Beginners French 
Conversation

9:30 - 10:30

French Conversation
(Regular)

10:30 - 11:30

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

NOTE: Calendar up to date as of November 2th. In the event of alterations, members will be notified via the weekly 
email bulletin. Should you have any questions, please contact activities@iwcz.hr. If you do not receive the weekly 
email bulletin, please send us an email to info@iwcz.hr.

26

27 28

MORNING BOOK CLUB
10:30

11:15 - 12:15
Spanish Group

English Group 1
10:00 - 11:00

English Group 2

-

Evening Book Club
19:00 PM

11:15 - 12:15

Spanish Group

English Group 1
10:00 - 11:00

English Group 2

-

Evening Book Club
19:00 PM

11:15 - 12:15

Spanish Group

English Group 1
10:00 - 11:00

English Group 2

-
Evening Book Club

19:00 PM

DINNER EVENT
Restaurant

„V Starem Melinu“
18:30

ITALIAN GROUP - BEGINNERS
10:30 AM

TENNIS GROUP
-

HIKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

TENNIS GROUP
-

HIKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

TENNIS GROUP
-

HIKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

TENNIS GROUP
-

14

CHARITY EVENT
Tram „m-24“

16:00 PM

29 30

Bridge Group
13:30 - 15:30

Croatian Group
Beginners

BABY AND TODDLER 
GROUP

10:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

Beginners French 
Conversation

9:30 - 10:30

French Conversation
(Regular)

10:30 - 11:30

Bridge Group
13:30 - 15:30

Croatian Group
Beginners

BABY AND TODDLER 
GROUP

10:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

Beginners French 
Conversation

9:30 - 10:30

French Conversation
(Regular)

10:30 - 11:30

Bridge Group
13:30 - 15:30

Croatian Group
Beginners

BABY AND TODDLER 
GROUP

10:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

Beginners French 
Conversation

9:30 - 10:30

French Conversation
(Regular)

10:30 - 11:30

Bridge Group
13:30 - 15:30

Croatian Group
Beginners

BABY AND TODDLER 
GROUP

10:00 - 12:00

GERMAN GROUP
11:00 - 12:00

Beginners French 
Conversation

9:30 - 10:30

French Conversation
(Regular)

10:30 - 11:30

Bridge Group
13:30 - 15:30

Croatian Group
Beginners

HIKING GROUP
9:00

MAHJONG
12:30 - 14:30

TENNIS GROUP
-

ITALIAN GROUP - REGULAR
11:00 AM

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
10:00 - 12:00

ITALIAN GROUP - BEGINNERS
10:30 AM

ITALIAN GROUP - REGULAR
11:00 AM

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
10:00 - 12:00

ITALIAN GROUP - BEGINNERS
10:30 AM

ITALIAN GROUP - REGULAR
11:00 AM

THE WALKING GROUP
9:00

IWCZ OFFICE HOURS
10:00 - 12:00

ITALIAN GROUP - BEGINNERS
10:30 AM

ITALIAN GROUP - REGULAR
11:00 AM

Lifestyle Event with
Ana-Marija Rukavina

11:00 AM



GENERAL MEETING

October - In Photos
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Tunel Grič
We had a visit to Exhibition Croatia 
is Hrvatska that was held in tunell 
Grič.
We had a tour with two curators 
that took us on a journey through 13 
decades of the course of the history 
of Croatian society, economic 
development and modernisation.

It was very educative and intresting 
tour that �nished with co�ee in 
Cookie factory in Tkalčićeva street. 

Thank you everyone for coming!

Business Group Dinner

It was a great evening of business networking at Apetit City Res-
taurant with the Special Guest- Marijana Sarolic Robic of PWN 
Zagreb
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New Members Coffee Morning



IWCZ 2017/2018 MEET SOME OF OUR NEW MEMBERS

Lada Kustra

I am a happy woman born in Moscow 31 years ago. I grew up in Latin America and 
now live in Zagreb with my Croatian-Amercian  husband. 

This is the 7th country that I have lived in (out of 55 visited). I truly feel that for us 
it is the best place of Europe to be today. The main reasons are safety, price/quality 
ratio of goods and services, business opportunities and  nature diversity. 

Before we used to live in Dubrovnik and I felt that it was too small for my persona-
lity; not enough action, diversity & opportunities. Here in Zagreb i became truly 
comfortable and satis�ed with my lifestyle. 

I enjoy authentic food market experiences, constant activities sponsored and 
organised by City o�cials, multiple meet ups and Facebook events on all sorts of 
topics. 

Professionally, I try to make this world a better place while using my talents. What 
am I doing for Zagreb citizens in particular?
I recently quit my Group Brand Manager position for L’Oreal Luxe Division of 
Balkan countries and now I am fully dedicated to projects that used to be my   
hobbies for many years : Inspiring Women to life their lives like a Masterpiece. I 
do it through Art Meditation Workshops, where we paint with eyes closed; Consci-
ous Cooking Vizeat projects and Organising Self-Healing Retreats to Himalaya. 

I would be happy to share my joy of living in Zagreb with other women.

Martina Bocklet

My name is Martina. I'm from Germany and my husband and me moved from 
Neu-Ulm ( south part of Germany, known as Bavaria) this August to Zagreb. The 
reason is, that my husband will work for the German embassy as military attaché.

In this short time I got to know Zagreb as a charming, vibrant city. A great support 
a�er arrival in Croatia is the IWCZ. Through various courses and o�ered activities 
I have already met some very nice and interesting women- both, locals, as well as 
women from other nations. For the next 4 years, I am very curious and looking 
forward to it with great excitement.

Aline Vidovic

My name is Aline Vidovic. I am social worker. I'm married 
with a Croatian I met 19 years ago in Germany, where we 
were students. A�er Germany, we went to Switzerland, 
where 2 of our daugters were born. In 2013, we decided to 
come and live in Croatia. We chose Zagreb because I 
wanted that my children study in a French school. In 2014 
our 3rd daughter was born. In 2015 we opened a dental 
o�ce in Zrinjevac. My husband is a dentist.

I quickly got used to the life in Zagreb which is a nice city 
to live. Zagreb is a very alive town with a lot of museums, 
theaters, … I love its parks and the possibility to go quickly 
to the country. In addition, Croatians are very helpful.
I like cooking, reading and spending time with friends.
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CHARITY CORNER
Most of you visited already the Technical 
Museum of Zagreb. One of their exhibits 
is tram "m-24", made in 1924. That tram 
will be on the rails again, just for us ! We 
will drive one hour through the city 
center, advertising Christmas Bazaar, col-
lecting little money for charity and having 
fun.

WHEN:  30 th of November, 16:00
WHERE:  Frankopanska in front of Pupitres
COST:  30 Kuna
CONTACT: charity@iwcz.hr

New Earth Ayurveda Health Center is the 
�rst Ayurvedic center in Zagreb, Croatia 
whose programme includes all that is 
needed to fully comprehend and apply the 
Ayurvedic approach towards health, which 
states that health is not just the absence of 
a disease, but a state of emotional, psycho-
logical and spiritual wholeness.

We will be informed about Ayurveda 
clinic, diagnostic, treatments, Ayurveda 
kitchen and therapeutic Yoga. Light appe-
tizer and drinks will be served.

WHEN:  07 th of December, 10:30 am
WHERE:  Vrhovčev vijenac 40 / Zagreb
COST:  50 Kuna
CONTACT: charity@iwcz.hr

Our last Charity event was held in Mirta's spacious and sunny apartment on Pantovcak. 
Colorful smoothies, co�ee and tea were served with various salty and sweet treats. Our 
two young guests, two talented make up artists, made our meeting even more interes-
ting. 
Lana's ( lanaopp.makeup@gmail.com) day-make-up for Heike have shown us that 
decent day-makeup can be very e�ective. 
Francesca ( makeup.studio.francesca@gmail.com) has demonstrated beautiful evening 
make up for Goga.

We collected 1080 kuna for the Laboratory of Creative Expression, volunteers 
making workshops for children without parents, living in children's home.

Charity event at Mirta's 26.10.17
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Ratka Balentović

„Our dear friend Ratka is no longer among us. When I met 
her for the �rst time in 2014 during the English program, I 
could feel her strong and positive energy which she shared 
with everyone around her. We started attending the Eng-
lish course together from its inception and I remember she 
never missed a single class. She enjoyed sharing her life 
stories with us, including her experiences from numerous 
travels around the world.. I remember she loved to bake 
cakes and would o�en bring them to our classes. She was a 
great listener and was always ready to help, she was full of 
honest advise and always had nice words for everyone!

There is no member who attended every GM like she did, 
always supportive of all of our charity projects and full of 
ideas on how we can do better. Ratka was always full of life 
and lived an active and healthy lifestyle, she even went to 
the swimming pool twice a week. She enjoyed hanging out 

with our members, and I simply cannot believe that a person with such a strong life energy passed 
away…
Dear Ratka, we will miss you enormously!

Your friend Vlatka & all the members of the IWCZ.”

„Rest in Peace dear Ratka"
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DISCOUNTS FOR IWCZ MEMBERS

SVIJET VINA -10% discount on imported wine and spirits - www.vina-acrobat.hr/

Dr. Med. dent. Renata Ž. Matutinović - 10% discount on all dental services - 091 535 83 53
www.stomatolog-matutinovic.hr

Beauty salon Bellona Salon & Medispa - Zagreb - 20 % discount - www.bellona.com.hr

OPTIKA ANDA - 20 % discount on all our goods - www.optika-anda.com

ARTU - barber shop for men and children - 10 % discount – 01 4664761

Hairdresser Alter Studio - Ribnjak 18 - 20 % discount - www.studioalter.com

Jewellery Bashota - Ilica 37 - Ilica 69 - Stjepana Radica 14 - 10 % discount on cash purchases

Acting workshops at the International Arts Centre - Zagreb - 15 - 35 % discount for the members

Party King Entertainers – 20 % discount; contact person: Benjamin Tuškan (091 904 1102) -  www.partyking.com.hr

Bubble Football – 100 KN for each atraction - contact person Benjamin Tuškan (091 904 1102); www.bubblefootball.com.hr

Photographer Fiorentin Studio – 10 % discount on all services - http://�orentin-studio.com/

Zen Centre – 10 % discount on all services - http://anakutija.com/ (091 589 5394) 

Mibo Lens - Kvatrić, Bartola Kašića 8 – 15 % discount - http://www.mibo-lens.hr

Afrodita Beauty Center - Kaptol Center 10 % discount all products and services -
http://www.afrodita-beautycentar.com

Ruza Institut Kerastase, Vlaska 65 – 10 % discount - tel: 01 4616 364 - www.frizer-ruza.hr

Casa Espanola Outlet, Petrinjska 79 Zagreb – 10 % discount - http://www.wodecor.eu/hr-hr

Salon Kety - Mesnička 5 - 10% discount - 01 4831 512 

HERALDI - VIP Status – 10 % discount

Soul&Body retreat in Lovran/Opatija – 10 % discount for all direct bookings https://www.bookyogaretreats.com/li-
velovelaughretreat/5-days-meditation-and-yoga-retreat-in-lovran-croatia

LANA  MAKE  UP  10%  //  091 4583 444 // lanaopp.makeup@gmail.com

MAKE UP STUDIO FRANCESCA 10% - 095 562 1108 // makeup.studio.francesca@gmail.com
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I am a Maths teacher currently assisting students in the American 
International School of Zagreb and I am available to help middle 
school (6-9 grade) students with additional Maths classes in English.

Cost 10 Euro for a lesson.

Iryna Wilson 
tel. 091 46 77 241
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 nancially by the publication of ads, the IWCZ does not endorse the products or 
services advertised.
All ads must be submitted to newsletter@iwcz.hr with the relevant OIB number and invoice details.
All non-IWCZ events will be re-formatted according to design needs. All non-IWCZ events publicized with own 
logo and wording will be considered an ad and therefore subject to the advertising policy.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Text only
0 - 50 words 50,00 Kn

51 - 100 words 100,00 Kn
101 - 150 words 150,00 Kn
151 - 200 words 200,00 Kn

  ce hours or via bank transfer. Please contact the 
IWCZ via email to arrange payments and invoices.

Bank Transfer Info:
    MEDJUNARODNI KLUB ZENA
    Kneza Borne 2 - Zagreb

IBAN number:   HR7823400091110445513
PBZ account number:  2340009-1110445513

ALL SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE BY THE LAST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH
 rmation has been received..

IWCZ members are entitled to a 50% discount for their own advertisements. This does not apply to friends/
connections of IWCZ members!

ADVERTISING POLICY

Graphic Business Ad
1/3 page 300,00 Kn
1/2 page 400,00 Kn
Full page 600,00 Kn








